SERIES XIX

LECTURE VI
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

Name three of Frankfurt am Main’s most famous Rabbanim.

2.

Who were Rabbi Moshe Sofer’s mentors? Who was his Rebbi Muvhak?

3.

Describe Rabbi Moshe Sofer’s attitude to Moses Mendelssohn and his
writings.

4.

In what manner did R. Moshe Sofer undermine the Reform movement?

5.

Describe Rabbi Moshe Sofer’s most enduring legacy.
This and much more will be addressed in the sixth lecture of this series:
"Rabbi Moshe Sofer: The Luminary of Frankfurt am Main".

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the merit and honor of the Brin Family.

THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XIX Lecture #6
RABBI MOSHE SOFER:
THE LUMINARY OF FRANKFURT AM MAIN

I.

Rav Nasan Adler: Rav Moshe Sofer’s Holy Teacher

A.

d"nwzl qpkpd c"nwz zpy seqa inirc cge iptl eixac xqn l"vf ciqgd e"ny `prci `caer `p`
lk rcil ynn eci jezn ici dff `l ik b"nwz seqa lafext dyr `ly `prcie dhiny seq epiidc
p oniq (n"eg) d wlg xteq mzg z"ey . . . ei`aene ei`ven eikxc
I know of an incident that occurred with my pious (chosid) teacher and master, [R. Nasan Adler]
in which he gave me and someone else with me the power of attorney to collect his debts
(prosbul). This occurred at the end of the (Hebrew) year 5544 (1784) right before the beginning
of 5545, i.e. at the end of the Shmittah year. I know for a fact that he didn’t make a prosbul at the
end of 5543 (1783), for my hand literally didn’t move away from his hand [during that entire
period]. I knew all his ways, his comings and goings. Teshuvas Chasam Sofer Volume 5
(Choshen Mishpat) Chapter 50
B.

ixen zten yi`n ipira izi`xy dnn zeizn` zelert md ycew zeny ik ,xac` rbx cere
(1
fvw oniq (g"e`) ` wlg xteq mzg z"ey . . . l"vf wcv odk
I would like to briefly add the following: The [Divine] names truly have the power to effect
things. [I know this first hand] from that which my own eyes witnessed [which] that wonderous
man, my master, the righteous Kohen, of blessed memory, [Rav Nasan Adler, effected by their
use]. . . . Teshuvas Chasam Sofer Volume 1 (Orach Chaim) Chapter 197

cg` xn`e ,`"px oe`bd on xaecnd `ae minkg icinlz zaiqna xteq mzgd did zg` mrt
(2
.miwl`n hrn edxqgze ?j`ln dn .q"gd xn`e dpre .ze`a-v 'c j`ln did `ed oiaeqnd on
a"ry scl dxrd 'a wlg xteq mzgd zeyxc
On one occasion the Chasam Sofer was sitting amongst a group of Torah scholars and the topic
of discussion turned to the subject of the Gaon Rav Nasan Adler. One of the assembled described
him as an angel of the L-rd of H-sts. The Chasam Sofer replied. Just an angel? He was only
slightly less than G-d himself. Deroshos Chasam Sofer, Volume 2 note to page 372
C.

onlf 'edn oe`bde l"vf xilc` ozp 'edn dpedkay ciqgd ixene l"f d`ltd oe`bd izeax izi`x okle
xdefd 'q l"pd l`xyi iyecw itn izrny `l ininy ilr ip` cirn ,dcr ekiynd `ly l"f ciqg
mdicinlz z"ilze ,'eke mdn izxqg `le mci jezn ici dff `l z"ilze ,yexc meya mycw itn `vei
.ineta `lbxny dn `ed df ,exagl dnec '` oi` n"ne ,[a"r f"i] `xew did t"qack 'eke uxt oi`
fvw oniq (g"e`) ` wlg xteq mzg z"ey
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. . . For that reason I saw that my teachers, the Gaon, the author of the Hafla-ah, of blessed
memory, and my master the most pious of the priesthood, our Master, HaRav HaGaon Nasan
Adler, of blessed memory, and the Gaon, our Master HaRav HaGaon Zalman Chasid, of blessed
memory, (who did not lead a congregation), upon which I now bear witness that I never heard
mention of the Sefer Zohar come out from their holy mouths. Thank G-d, my hand didn’t leave
their side (lit. hand) and I didn’t miss anything that they said. And thank G-d that amongst their
students there is no one who left the fold (see Berachos 17b). Nonetheless, not one of them can
be considered, in any way, similar to the other. This is something that is constantly in my mouth
(i.e. which I constantly reiterate). Teshuvas Chasam Sofer Volume 1 (Orach Chaim) Chapter
197
D.

epleky oeik d`nehd lr mixdfen mpi` f"dfa mipdk c"a`xdlc eixac seqa z"knx y"ne
(1
wvei ilh `pied ck `pxidpe 'eke l`wfgi xn` d"c `"ry 'iq c"ia daaxn lebca oiiri mizn i`nh
ipt d`x b`xt jxc epxara b"nwz zpy l"f xrlc` ozp e"dn oe`bd dpedkay ciqg ixen i"r min
e"ne epeilb lr 'k xy` z` l"vf ixenl d`xd i"apde c"a`xd ixaca mletlt 'ide l"vf i"ap oe`bd
ea xfg f`e mixacd 'iane `iven iziid ip`e i"r mletlt etilgde dfn df ecxtpe eilr ltlt l"f
k"ky iz`vn mipy miyly enk f"g` iipra ip`e 'eke l`wfgi xn` jd oeilbd lr siqede i"ap oe`bd
gly oniq (c"ei) a wlg xteq mzg z"ey . . . dxezd on 'ixeq`c e"lx i"qq mirc minza c"a`xd
Regarding that which you wrote at the end regarding [your interpretation of] the Raavad’s
opinion i.e. that Kohanim (priests) in our times are not prohibited from becoming tamei (ritually
impure through contact with a dead body), since in any case today we are all tamei maisim
(ritually impure through contact with a dead body). See Dagul Mairvavah, Yoreh Deah 371 . . . I
remember the time when I was still young and poured water over the hands of (i.e. personally
served) the Chasid shebeKehunah (the most pious of the priesthood) HaGaon, our Master,
HaRav HaGaon Nasan Adler, of blessed memory, in the year 5543 (1783), when we passed
through the city of Prague and R. Nasan Adler met with the Gaon, the author of the Noda
BiYhuda, of blessed memory. They were arguing regarding the words of the Raavad and the
Noda BiYhuda showed my master, of blessed memory, that which he had written on the margin
of his Shulchan Aruch and my master and teacher, of blessed memory, argued with him. After
parting company they still exchanged arguments (pilpulim). I was the go between and went back
and forth carrying their [written] arguments. It was then that the Gaon Noda BiYhuda recanted
and added on his margin the words, “Yechezkel said etc.”Afterwards, some thirty years later, I,
in my impoverished state, found that the Raavad in [his Sefer] Tamim Deiim, at the end of
chapter 236, stated that it is forbidden, by Torah law, for a Kohen who was already a tamei mais
(ritually impure through contact with a dead body) to come in further contact with the dead.
Teshuvas Chasam Sofer Volume 2 (Yoreh Deah) Chapter 338

iax dpedkay ciqg oe`bd epixen lr jenqpe e`ea l"vf oe`bd dxn`y it"r` xne` ip`e
(2
wfii` 'den ipxezd xeka oeicta xrbivp`eev mixyr law `edy l"vf u"k xilc` ozp 'den wdaend
l"pd w"wa en` lv` 'id xekade cg`e miyly meia oriie xira 'ildrv w"wn xfer 'den eia` z`n
iblten cer `idd daiqna 'ide l"pd oe`bd ixen ici lr min iwvia w"tl d"nwz zpya 'id dfe
gkn iz`c dwfg` 'iknqc zn`d `ed eixac seq n"bcd y"n q"la ik dfa mc` sxtx `le dxez
cvx oniq (c"ei) a wlg xteq mzg z"ey . . . zclei `niiw ipa miyp aexc `aex
And I say that even though that the [previously mentioned] Gaon, of blessed memory, stated
[that one should not redeem a first born son on the thirty first day unless the child is definitely
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alive and present,] we should [rather] fully rely upon our master, the Gaon, the Chasid
shebeKehunah (the most pious of the priesthood), my greatest teacher, HaGaon, our Master,
HaRav HaGaon Nasan Adler, the Righteous Kohen, of blessed memory, who received twenty
tzvantzegers (twenties) for the redemption of the first born, the ben Torah HaRav Isaac, which
was given by his father HaRav Ozer, who hailed from Tzehlem (Hungary). This happened in
Vienna while the first born was with his mother in Tzehlem. This happened in the year 5545
(1785) in the period when I poured water over the hands of (i.e. personally served) my master,
the above named Gaon. Amongst those in attendance were great Torah scholars and no one made
any remarks, for the closing statement of the Degel Mairvava is certainly true that we rely upon a
chazakah (an assumption of continued unchanged status) which is based upon a rov (the
assumption that this case is not unusual but rather typical of the majority of cases), since most
women give birth to viable offspring . . . Teshuvas Chasam Sofer Volume 2 (Yoreh Deah)
Chapter 294
II.

Mattesdorf

mivew `vne y` `vi w"tl a"qwz zpy xard ipy xc` g"i meia xac rxi` rbx hrnk c"n w"w dt
eglzype d"era micedid aegxn xkpnc `aex l`xyi izaa dnwe yicb lk`pe icedi epi` ziaa
oiwfipd zreiql mdxa` iwl` mr iaicp zewegxde zeaexwd zeyecw zeldwn daxd zeacp o`kl
oipra zewitq dnka (miaehe miy`x ldw itel`) h"exw` ewtzqp l"pd dtew zwelg xez ribdae
`zln jda 'iirl epiptl eaixwd mde daeyzd iwlg jezn epiptl x`azi xy`k `idd 'welgd
xteq mzg z"ey .'elya `eai enewn lr '` lky ote`a dfl aexw e` z"c i"tr dwelgd xcq `ivndle
hlx oniq (c"ei) a wlg
Here, in the holy city of Mattesdorf, on the eighteenth day of the past second month of Adar,
5562 (1802), due to our many sins, a fire started abruptly in the home of a Gentile and quickly
spread to the vast majority of the homes on the Jewish street. Many charitable donations were
sent here from Jewish communities, far and near, those who were filled with dedication to the
G-d of Avraham, to assist in repairing the damage. When it came, however, to deciding how to
apportion the above mentioned funds, the leaders of the community had many questions
regarding the allocation of funds . . . and they presented their questions before us (the Bais Din)
to decide in accordance with Torah law or in close approximation of Torah law so that
everyone’s claims will be peacefully settled. Teshuvas Chasam Sofer Volume 2 (Yoreh Deah)
Chapter 239
III.

The Teacher and Authority of Central Europe’s Jewry

A.
Our principle care of all is this: to educate our children well, and we think it to be the
most necessary business of our whole life to observe the laws that have been given us and to
keep those rules of piety that have been delivered down to us. Josephus, Against Apion Book
I Par. 12
B.
But for our people, if anybody but asks any one of them about our laws, he will more
readily tell him all than he will tell his own name and this is in consequence of our having
learned them as soon as we became sensible of any thing and of our having them, as it were,
engraved on our souls. Josephus, Against Apion Book II Par. 19
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C.

mb ,icedid .'c zxeza epiaiy ick cenll mdipa lk z` migley md dxez zad`e 'c z`pw jezn
.zepad z` s` `l` mipad z` wx `le . . . .cenll mze` glyi mipa dxyr el yi m` miipray iprd
mxtqnl a"id d`nd seq .qecx`l`a` ly ecinlz ,ixvep bele`iz ixac jezn
As a result of a G-dly passion and a love of Torah do [the Jews] send their children to study in
order that they know G-d's Torah. Even the poorest of the Jewish poor, who has ten sons, will
send them all away to study Torah. . . . And not just the sons, but also the daughters [are
educated in Torah]. The words of a twelfth century Christian theologian who was a disciple
of Peter Abelard
D.
“About two centuries ago the study of the Talmud blossomed amongst German Jewry as
perhaps never before. The communities of Germany, both large and small, were distinguished for
their deep and upright piety. Yeshivoth were to be found in every city in which Jews dwelled,
Prague, Fuerth, Frankfort-on-Main, Mainz, Worms, Mannheim, Karlsruhe, Berlin, Breslau,
Frankfort-on-Oder, Halberstadt and innumerable smaller places to which youths eager for
learning, streamed from all parts of Germany. Then there arose an unholy dispute which was
directed particularly against the great Rav Yonoson Eybeshuetz. The damage caused by this
dispute, and the extent to which it contributed towards dissuading young people from studying
Torah and demoralizing the ranks of the G-d fearing, cannot be adequately described. We still
had an opportinity of hearing accounts of contemporaries who lived through the dispute.”Rabbi
Marcus Lehman, Hagadah shel Pesach
E.

ze`iby zelbl `le mixeag xagl i`pt il oi`e . . . dxezd xe`nl izikf `le izaye izpwf ip`
ia oi`y epiaie erciy cr mixega mr ip` zewepz cnln jli`e e"nwz zpyn il df j` . . . mixg`
dyer ip` mixacd xzie . . . ixg` x`yi xy` iwlg dfe mdizgz mixg` eynyie e`eai f` . . . ynn
qlei diryi dixkf iaxl xteq m"zgd ly eazkn .milgb b"r jledk zevigpa
I have grown old and have not yet merited the light of Torah . . . I don’t have the free time to
compose works nor to critique the works of others. . . . The one thing that I do have, however, is
that from the year 1786 and on I have taught young children together with adolescents [or young
adults] until they reach the maturity of knowing and understanding that I don’t have real
substance [and leave me]. . . . Afterwards others come to take their place. This is my portion, that
which will endure after me. . . . Anything else I do is done under pressure akin to walking on
coals. A Letter from the Chasam Sofer to Rabbi Zechariah Yeshayah Yolles
F.

miax dxez iblten mda yie 'c i`xie mixyk maex xy` l`xyi zcr ldwa dt ayei ip` y"zilz
`"twz zpya `cxeit w"wl azkn . . . ceakae zerixe deg`e dad`a mkeza ip`e . . .
Thank G-d I live here in a Jewish community in which the majority are upright and G-d fearing.
There are many amongst them that are distinguished in their knowledge of Torah. . . . I live
amongst them in a spirit of love, brotherhood, friendship and dignity. . . . Letter to the Jewish
community of Furth in the year 1821
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The Siege of Pressburg

ipa` e`vne zg`l zg` zeakl miyp`d eptp f`e ixnbl ewqte zelewd elcg l"pd dltzd onf jezne
lke ,zekizgl evetp mvtg fegn l` m`eaa maexe .zexhil miyinge z`n mlwyn ze`x`qila
`l el` minid jyna llk lre zepern aexgle mipipa qexdle zindl ick da did dkizge dkizg
cr zqpkd zian `edy miza 'c m` ik il rcep `le dn wfid mey wfed `ly xird izaa zia x`yp
xvan xd daeba deabl lrn deabn 'it` df zlef la` ,llk ug my ltp `ly llka ziaie izia
oey`xd inewnl izia ipa mr xirl ueg iz`vi f`e .mdn daby xy` dixw did `l envra xvnae
daxd . . . ,e`vi dldwd ipa aex mbe dxic my il ecgie orbxri w"wa dlgza ild` my 'id xy`
zcleie dxd dleba my 'id mb gepn mewn e`vn `l ik dlile mei dcyd ipt lr eaky a"ae miipr
oexkfd xtq .ce`n daxd mipwfe milege mn` ipa
. . . In the midst of this prayer service the sounds [of war] became increasingly muted and then
stopped all together. It was then that the people left [the synagogue] and went out to douse the
various fires. They discovered cannon balls that weighed 150 liters. Most of the cannon balls
shattered as they hit their targets; each one of the pieces of shrapnel was large enough to kill
people, destroy buildings or demolish homes. In general there wasn’t a home in the entire city
that didn’t sustain some damage. I am only aware of four houses that [were spared]. These are
the synagogue and the three adjacent homes, the third being my own home. Not even a bullet fell
upon them. Besides these, however, even the most well fortified buildings fell victim [to the
barrage]. It was then that I left the city together with my family to where I had previously gone
during the onset of this period [of the siege], to the city of Jergen. There, [the town’s people] set
aside for me a dwelling. [During this lull in the fighting,] most of the community also left
[Pressburg]. . . . Many impoverished people and people of means slept day and night in the fields
for they couldn’t find a place of rest [anywhere else]. Included amongst the exiles were pregnant
women and women who had just given birth together with their infants, and many sick and
elderly.people. . . . Sefer HaZikaron
V.

The Chasam Sofer’s Ethical Will

i"dfra
.w"tl cer epxkf` xekf elqk e"h 'd mei
mz` eizeaxeg cinrdle epiwl` zia mnex mkzxez eaxd 'cl zeyrl zr ezr z` mc`d rci `l ik
z` ryxa zelilr llerzdl rx xacl mkal hz l` .eige iperny mdipae ickpe ipzge izepae ipa
exagzz `le mzpekya execz lr d"erk ezxeze 'c z`n ewgxzp aexwn miycgd oe` ilret miyi`
dxeze i"yxit mr j"pz .crni `l jlbx f` ,cr inler ,ci eglyz l` c"nx ixtqae .llke llk mdnr
,onide rcxc lklkn enkgzz eae ,one` zpen` y`x `ed ik mkipa z` ecnlze ebdz o"anx "t mr
dptz l` 'ilil`d l` eptz l`e ,fld oeiqpa ecnr mklivi 'c ipere `nve arx oeiqpa eqpzz e"g m`e
erpne ,llk zlef `le l"fg zcb` lr 'icqeind eply oteba fpky` ixtqa ewqri 'epade .mkzrcn l`
z` ezgnyae 'c mrepa zefgl ekfze xenb xeqi`a mkxqe` ip` dlilge dlilg ze`ihxhn mkilbx
lcebe de`ba mky`x enixz l` i"dfra dew` xy`k mkppegl qegie mkpxw 'c mexi m`e .`"aa eipa
xn` epia` ,cec jln icar epiax dyn icinlz mdxa` ipa epgp` ik erc ,e"g xyk mc` mey cbp al
dlbzi deewnd jlnde ,yi` `l zrlez ikp`e xn` epkln ,dn epgpe xn` epiax ,xt`e xtr ikp`
ax oeire dciwya evn`e ewfgzd ,epl oipn aal lcebe de`b k"`e xengd lr akexe ipr oeinca
'c mkppg xy` hrnd eze`n ,mkiptl hrn m`e miaxa dxezl milrt uaixe ueaiw eyre 'c zxeza
dpeek 'eaexrz oi`y mkn rcei d"awdy maal meza mzrciy ote`ae gk ivn`n lka miaxa ecnl
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l`xyi "yealne "oeyl" "my" iepiyn exdfd spg e`ai `l eiptle ecal lexbd eny ceakl `"k
lr mgxie qegi 'inezi ia` ik oed mkl gipn ippi` m` eb`cz l` .m l y awri `aie oniqe ,e"g
eyrz l` 'c zxezne .hrna e` axa riyedl 'cl xevrn oi` mkz` yehi l`e m`ne a`n 'inezi
,ipelaw xnel e` minc yxeck yexcl mewnl mewnn rqil dlilgy y"kn e"g mecxw `le dxhr
owf a` epl yi ik ,mizrd epzyp exn`z `le jl epzi jlyne jeaiyei jnewnae je`xwi jnya ik
.dpern mcwn eaxazze ,dpe`i `l rx lke ,dpzyi `le ,dpzyp `l y"zi
.oiinct"tn xteq w"dyn
With the help of G-d
Thursday, the fifteenth of Kislev, 5597 (1836)
Since a person doesn’t know the time [when he will leave this world], it is essential that he
spends his time to act on behalf of Hashem. Increase your knowledge of Torah, lift up the House
of our G-d and restore its ruins. You, my sons and daughters, my sons-in-law, grandchildren and
their children, listen to me and you will live. Don’t turn your hearts to evil and act together with
the evil doers who have recently distanced themselves from Hashem and His Torah, through our
great sins. Don’t live in their neighborhoods and don’t join with them in any manner whatsoever.
Never at all shall you take hold of the books of R. Moses [Mendelssohn] from Desau. Then your
foot will not slip. Study and teach your children the entire Holy Scripture (Tanach) with Rashi’s
commentary and the Torah with the commentary of Ramban (Nachmanides) for it is the
foundation of [our] faith and with it you shall be more wise than Kalcol, Darda, and Heman [i.e.
the leading intellects of the world] (see Kings I 5:11). Should you be tempted through the
temptations of hunger, thirst and poverty, may Hashem protect you. Resist those temptations but
don’t turn unto the idols or to the gods of your own making (see Shabbos 149a)! The daughters
may read German (Yiddish) books written in Hebrew script which are based upon the Agadah of
our Sages of blessed memory but absolutely nothing else! Stay away from the theaters, G-d
forbid. I absolutely forbid you! Through this you will merit to see the pleasantness of Hashem
and the joy He will experience with His children, speedily in our days. Amen.
If Hashem will raise up your dignity and will grace you, as I hope He will, don’t raise up your
heads in pride with an expansive (confident) heart against any righteous person, G-d forbid. You
should know that we are the children of Avraham, the disciples of Moshe, our teacher, and the
servants of King David. Our father [Avraham] said, “I am but dust and ashes.” Our teacher
[Moshe] said, “We are but nothing.”Our king [David] said, “I am but a worm and not a man.”
And the king for whom we long will be revealed in the form of a poor man riding on a donkey.
Consequently, there is no room to have pride and an expansive (confident) heart. Strengthen and
fortify yourselves to study Hashem’s Torah with much diligence and analysis (iyun) and gather
together those who will dedicate themselves to its study and publicly disseminate the Torah.
Even if you are only teaching a small group, teach them publicly with all of your strength and
with such purity that Hashem will surely know that you have no other motive rather than to
enhance the honor of His great Name. In His presence there is no flattery [or falseness].
Be careful not to change your name [to one that is not Jewish - my], your language [to a
non-Jewish language (i.e. instead of Yiddish) - oeyl], and your clothing [to a non-Jewish form of
dress - yealn], G-d forbid. The mnemonic is

mly awri `aie - And Yaakov came [to Shechem]

in perfect condition mly. (Genesis 33:18). Don’t be concerned that I didn’t leave you a fortune,
for the Father of orphans will take pity and be compassionate on those that are orphaned from
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their father and mother and He will not forsake you. There is nothing to hold back Hashem from
saving you whether there is much [wealth] or little. Don’t make the Torah of Hashem a crown
for yourselves nor a pick axe, G-d forbid, [with which to make a living]. Most certainly you
shouldn’t, G-d forbid, use [your knowledge of Torah] to enable you to wander about and preach
in order to demand money or to use it as a means of soliciting a position, “for by your name you
will be called, to your rightful place you will be placed and from what belongs to you will you be
given.”(See Yoma 38a-b) Never say that the times have changed, for you have an elderly Father,
may His name be blessed, and He will never change. No evil shall befall you and you will be
blessed by He whose dwelling has existed before [the creation of the world]. Moshe (the
diminutive) Sofer of Frankfurt
VI.

Leading the Struggle Against Reform

A.

The Bima in the Middle of the Synagogue

ixac mrl xne` xy` in e` dxeza `xewd dilr dlriy ick ziad rvn`a dnia oicinrne
(1
ixeg`e rvn`a dze` oicinrn dxez xtq da yiy daizd oicinrnyke ,mlek ernyiy ick oiyeak
`i wxt mitk z`iype dlitz zekld m"anx .mrd itlk dipte lkidd itlk daizd
i"p qlxrt dyn d"en z"yk oepye uexgd bltend mqxetnd oe`bd axd p"il h"ke 'ely
(2
:`"ri y"` w"wc c"a`
epiwl` zia mnexl dycgd oipa eaigxde ycw ldwd iyp` exzqy dpyi p"kda c"re ,ipribd ezxwi
didy enk rvn`a `le ycewd oex`l jenq p"kda seqa dxeza mixewy dniad cinrdl mivexe
ezl`ya dtid eytpe ,rvn`a cenrz xy`n p"kdaa xzei dgexde iep didiy mxn`a `pc zncwn
:`l e` iiepyl inc xity i`
[b"d `"it dltz 'd] m"anxac 'k dtie xizkna uril jixv `le zenelrz elbp n"xt iptl ,daeyz
o"w i"qq r"y d"bda `"nxe xeh k"ke deya mlek ernyiy ick p"kda rvn`a daiz oipea yxtn
dniad epay mzevx`a zenewn dfi` lr zekf cenll 'k n"ka mpn`d .dpezgzd lr eci dpynd lke
la` rvn`dn m` ik `xewd lew erny `le mrd aex didy mpnfa `wec l"q mdc 'ke ,p"kda seqa
d`xd `l dpde ,y"r p"kda seqay dniadn mb ernyi hrn mda miyp`e zephw zeldwa d"era
iyp`a a"r `"p dkeqa jexr q"y `ede p"kda rvn`a dniad cenrzy miwqetdl l"pn mewn n"k
eyazypy l"p la` ,q"yd cbp mibdepd zeldw dfi` lr zekf cenll n"k axd 'k dtie ,`ixcpqkl`
sipdl ekixvdy ldwd lk erny `l z`f lkay `ixcpqkl` dne `zyd e"w `axc` k"na zeldwd
enk seqdn xceq ztpd ze`xl mileki 'id dkky b"r` ,seqa `le rvn`a ecinrd d"t`e mixceqa
oeik xne` `xaqne ,ikd carinl inc xity `l k"r` ,mipy ecinri '` xceqa ic `l m`e rvn`dn
zekeqd bga dniad miaaqn ok iptny gafn enk zepaxwd 't oixew day dniad miwifgn ep`y
did zxhw xhwn gafn `edy ycewd oex` iptl lkida cnry gafnd eze`e ,gafnd eaaqy enk
q"ya x`eanke [d"l - e"k] dnexz 'ta i"yxitke ogleyl dxepn oia oeekn ziad rvn`a cner
iniptd gafnk mipta zcner eply dniad orie ,[f"d `"t dxigad zia 'd] m"anxe [a"r b"l `nei]
:eply hrn ycwna zepyl oi`e ixyt`d lka w"ndal ezencl p"kda rvn`a ecinrdl ie`x k"r
fld p"kda epay epizea` `ld ik ,epl oi` ep` n"n zeldwd oze` zekfl `nrh aidic n"kdl elit`e
`axc` xeaivd ehrnzp `l z"ilze ,mrd lkl rinydl mdl gep did jk n"y rvn`a eze` epa
dzr mikixv mihren 'idy oeik p"kda seqa dziy`xa dpap did elit` `axc` k"`e z"ilz eaxzp
:did xy`n iiepyl dlilg t"kre wtq ila rvn`a dzepal
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mlern p"kda 'id `ly mewna dycg p"kda zepal epiid zeldwd oze`a n"kdl elit`c l"p cere
a"it zay inlyexia `ed) `zwiqta `zi` ixdc ,zepyl oi` dpyid p"kda mewna epay xg` la`
ozpdl dkfy yxw `l` miyxwl htyn yi ike xda z`xd xy` ehtynk okynd z` zenwde (b"d
devn zkeq mdn miyery mixqpl dfn cenll l"ixdn wqt o`kne ,mexcl epzl dpzyi `l oetva
`l n"n mipiprd epzyi `linne [`"r c"i zereayk] zexfrd lre xird lr mitiqeny t"r` l"pe
zian lecb did ipy zia ixdy ,mewnn riqdl rvn`a ozipde mexca epzl oetva ozipd dpzyi
,rvn`d on epzyp `l ogleye dxepne gafn milkd zcnrd epzyp `l d"t`e [`"r 'b a"ak] oey`x
eze` n"n dpyid p"kdaa didy rvn`dn d`ldl rvn`d didi eiykr ly oipad jxr itl t"r`
dxezd on xeq` ycgd llkde ,'eke mexca dkfy yxw enk drvn`a dly dnia zeidl dkf p"kda
mrd lk mbe epekn lr xiacd cinrdl ci zwfga zegnl daehl el xkfen enewn n"xte mewn lka
xteq w"dyn :w"tl v"wz xc` 'f 'b mei a"t z"yc p"` dkxaa mezg`e ,'elya `eai enewn lr dfd
gk oniq (g"e`) ` wlg xteq mzg z"ey .n"cttn
xi`n ongp x"xden icici k"rn .h"iyz oey`x xc` `"k rvn`a dpi`y dnia xaca
(3
.qrfprw ,`hiyhiee xira ax `"hily cx`pxra
ipi` rvn`a eyr `ly p"kdiaa lltzdl oiprl la` rvn`a zeyrl yi i`ce rvn`a dnia xaca
zenewna wx df didy xazqne xexaa df reci `l exq` ox`bpe`ay mixne`y dne ,xeq`l d`ex
miryxd xrnx`trxd dyrn zelgzdn df did mdd zenewna ik mx`trx liaya df eyry mdd
minrh cere zenewn xzei eidiy liaya `l` mx`trx liaya mzpeek oi`y mixg` zenewna la`
lk ernyiy ick `l` p"kdia zyecw ipic ixwirn df oi` ik ,my lltzdln xeq`l oi` el`k
n"kde b"d dltzn `"it m"anxa `ed oke p"w oniq `"nxa yxetnk dxezd z`ixw milltznd
dlgzkl i`cey s` okle ,y"iir iep liaya cg` cvl zeidl miphw zeiqpk izaa dlgzkl s` lwin
oniq g"e` q"zga oiire ,epizepicn lk bdpnn zepyl `ly rvn`a dniad eyriy lczydl jixv
yi dlgzkl n"n gxken enrh oi`y s`e rvn`a jixvy dna ezxaqn ycg mrh cer ozpy g"k
drenydk zn`d m`e ,mewn mey oi` dinrhl mb lltzdl xeq`l oiprl la` eixacl yegl i`ce
iza ipy yi m`e xrnx`trxd liaya mzpicna dry z`xed wx df did zenewn dfi`a exq`y
rvn`a dniady p"kdiaa ezltz mewn reawl yi cg` cva cg`ae rvn`a dniad cg`a zeiqpk
a"n 'q 'a miig gxe` dyn zexb` zeaeyz .oebde ie`xdk `edy
Regarding the matter of only having a Bima in the middle of the synagogue. Adar 21, 5719
(1959). To my dear friend HaRav Nachman Meir Bernard, Rav in Wichita, Kansas:
Regarding the matter of only having a Bima in the middle of the synagogue, one should certainly
make it in the middle. Regarding praying in a synagogue where they did not place it in the
middle, however, I don’t see that it should be forbidden. Regarding that which they say that in
Hungary they forbade [praying in such a synagogue], it is not known clearly to be factual. It
makes sense that it was only made as a reaction to Reform, as the evil [leaders of] Reform
introduced their innovations in those places. In other places, however, where their intention was
not to introduce innovations as part of the Reform agenda, but rather in order to allow more
space [for the congregants to pray] or for other similar reasons, one cannot forbid praying there,
for this [rule of a Bima in the middle] is not part of the essential laws regarding the sanctity of
the synagogue but rather in order that all of the congregants should hear the reading of the Torah,
as is explicitly stated by the Ramo, Chapter 150 and the Rambam, Hilchos Tefilah Chapter 11
Paragraph 3. [In fact,] the Kesef Mishna allows one to place the Bima on to one side in a small
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synagogue when done for aesthetic reasons. Consequently, one should certainly make the effort
to place the Bima in the middle [of the synagogue], in order not to depart from the custom that is
wide spread thoughout every one of the countries in which we dwell. The Chasam Sofer, in his
Teshuvos [Volume I] Orach Chaim Chapter 28, offers a novel reason for having the Bima in the
middle. Even though his reasoning is not compelling, nevertheless one should certainly take into
account his opinion. Regarding the question of praying in such a synagogue, however, even
according to the reason of the Chasam Sofer, there would be no prohibition. If there is truth in
the rumor that in certain places they forbade praying in such a synagogue, this was a special
ruling (horo-as sho-oh) in their lands in order to counter Reform. Now if there are two
synagogues [in a community] where one of them maintains the Bima in the middle and the other
has it on one side, one should pray in the synagogue with the Bima in the middle, which is its
proper and fitting position. Teshuvas Igros Moshe, Orach Chaim II 42
B.

ziaa `wec df ilk qipkdl mipencwd miakek icaer ly weg didy c"rtl d`xp xzeide . . .
meyn ycwna xq`p ikd meyne ,zxg` dgny meyl df ilka miynyn eid `le mzcear
oiire .dxez oicn epl xq`p ok m`e ycwnd zia mcew xak mdl cgein df ilk didy ,mdizewega
lr davne gafn enk abere xepk ied ok m`e .f"rl abere xepk ytez [laeia] (oiw laeza) i"yxit
.davn jl miwz `le weqta mihtey zyxt o"anxd y"n it
o"e` xtqa df xikfde ,"i`pz lr" zqpkd ziaa b`xta aber did mcw iniay epl extq epizea`e
'd azkn oiir) !eplivi 'c .dlila dry ivg cr zay lila obpn icediy xwy cird my `l` f"i cenr
mb .ziyy driwzd xg` milhlhn eid `l xtey elit`y zayc a"t my oiir (b`xt w"wc `piicn
b`xtay zn` mewn lkne zayd meil xiy xenfn mxn` mxh b`xta mzpibp ewqty milaewn ep`
dlecb xiray zeiqpk iza ix`y lka la` ,mdl cgeind oebpdn eby mb ,abera mdl did xiyd
`l l`xyi ipa ayen mewn lkae edepwz `l aey dlwlwzpyn ef mbe dkk eyr `l dfld midl-`l
di`x epi`x `l `ed dfa `veik lka bdpn oiprlc f"l i"qq n"ga j"yd azk xake .dkk eprny
a"i zxb` zixad ixac dl` ,xteq mzg zaeyz . . . xeqi`l xacd mdilr elawy dxexa
. . . What seems to me more correct, in my humble opinion, is that there was a custom of the
ancient idolators to only use this instrument [as part of the service] in their temples. They did not
use this instrument for any other joyous occasion. Consequently, it was forbidden to use this
instrument in the Bais HaMikdash, [the Holy Temple,] because of the prohibition (Leviticus
18:3), “nor shall you walk in their ordinances,”as this instrument was solely designated for this
purpose, even before the construction of the Bais HaMikdash. If so, it is forbidden for us to use
by Torah law. See Rashi’s comment to Genesis 4:21, regarding Jubal (Yuval); he was the father
of all who handle the harp and pipe (organ). [Rashi comments there that he designed these
instruments to be used to accompany the idolatrous service.] Consequently, the harp and pipe [or
organ] are similar to the [many stones] altar and single stone altar, according to the commentary
of Ramban in Parshas Shoftim on the verse (Deuteronomy 16:22), “Neither shall you set you up
any single stone altar; which the L-rd your G-d hates.”
Our fathers told us that in a previous time there was an organ in the “Altneu” synagogue in
Prague. This is mentioned in the work Ohr Nogah p. 17. He testified falsely, however, that the
Jews of Prague played on this instrument a full half hour into the night. May G-d save us from
such a thing! (See above in the letter sent by the Holy community of Prague.) Now look at the
second chapter of the tractate Shabbos wherein it states that they didn’t move the shofar [which
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was used to warn of the approach of Shabbos] after the sixth blow of the Shofar, [which was
quite close to the onset of Shabbos]. We also have a tradition that they stopped playing the
instrument before they said: Mizmor Shir L’Yom HaShabbos (Psalm 92). But in any case, it is
true that in Prague they played an organ and they were struck by its special musical effect. In all
of the other synagogues in the great and G-dly Prague, however, they did not do so. And, in
addition, when the organ broke down [in that one synagogue], they didn’t bother fixing it.
Furthermore, wherever Jews have created communities, we have never heard of such a practice.
The Sifsei Kohen Choshen Mishpat, at the end of Chapter 37 writes that in any similar
circumstance where we never witnessed such a thing, it is a clear proof that the [communities]
accepted it upon themselves as something which is forbidden. Rav Moshe Sofer, Eleh Divrei
HaBris, Letter 12
C.

miznd oi`y dpicnd iqenipne odk `texdy '` xir oecip ezl`ya dxwid eytpe ipribd ezxwi
rbil 'it` qpkl odkl xzen m` eltp xg` y`izpy eilr cirne `texd ewcay xg` cr mixawp
zpld exizd epiptly xecd m` ('`) mixac 'a lr eceqi dpae xizdl ezlrn utge l"pk wecal
awri zia z"eya dlzp ('a) o`k xizdl yi d"d zeytp 'q meyn exizde z"le dyra `edy'izn
dizeekc `xab dtn mi`vei el` mixac i`xwa dpd .qqeb dlegl qpkil odkl xizdl m` ltlty
inkg i"tr xizdle mizn zpld epiptly xeca xizdy edfi`e df `ed in c`n ldape cirxn izcnr
afek epexkfe epeince a"g u"ari 'eyza lecb oli`a dlzp n"xt dpde izi`x `le izrny `l l`xyi
mkgdy a"lwz zpyn zexb` `vnp mizr ixeka 'qae mitq`nd ixtqa j` ok my `vnp `l ik el
liabnd leab rcep oi`y exn` epipnf i`tex ik exn`a l`xyi inkg ly oxeqi` xizdl orh c"nx
'eke dcpde dafde afd dcp 'qn seq 'ipznn ezi`x `iade xyad lekira `l` `"`e zenl miig oia
lr mixwany zegny zzkqnc 'g wxt yixn cere m"anxd wqt oke xyad lkrziy cr 'i`nhn
zn ly eceak meyn dne e"w k"`e mipa cilede mipy d"k ok ixg` cg` ig `"te mini 'b cr miznd
lr wetcl xyt` dide oikeka extg f`n 'ke eytp gewt iptn k"yk mikixkze oex` el `iadl mipiln
oikekl mixaw oia welig i`de eixac el` epildl jgxk lr ynn ux`a oixaewy epipnfa la` exaw
ilker d`n `gen` 'il dgn u"ari d"en oe`bd j` .a"wq my j"yae c"vy 'iq c"ia dyixtd xikfd
dzrne `edd axd xaic ahid ik y"ri oix`eeyc u"nd axdn zexb` mbe mipt el `yp `le `lkera
mrhn oildl elbxed d"xi xqiw zpicna li`ed il dnecnke xizdl aeyg o`n oetq o`n izrci `l
ik dxezd dxn`yk wtq ila dpd op` ifgpe .dxez oicl edeaygy cr xacd gkyp eilecbe jlnd
xaer zn meya df lr xaerde epxawz xeaw ik 'eke oilz `l 'eke znede zen htyn `hg yi`a 'idi
i"tr` mipey`xd miirah ilran zxeqn f` 'id ile` dzin xeriy epl xqnp f` k"r z"le dyr lr
`"r d"t r"xt x`eank dxezd ipiprn mipipr daxda l"f eknq mdilre epipnf i`texn gkypy
k"r miirahdn zxeqn mdl did `l m` e` mipey`x elab xy` jrix leab biqz `l `xw` eknqe
lkdc et`a miig gex xy` lk `xw` onvr eknqy e` ipiqn dynl dkldn xeriyd d"rxn law
xy`k ip`y zletn ltp xnele .r"yehe m"anx ewqte `"r d"t `neia x`eanke s`d zniypa ielz
ik jetida reci xac cere ixiin zletna miig gex znyp `xw ike ipira dlecb 'inz i"p icici 'k
oixewy weziy dleg oirke dlda zngn znk dncpy xzei yegl yi zeine`zt dzin miznd
xeriy edfy miznd lkl `ed llk k"re zay oillgn oi` aey eznyp dwqtyk d"t`e (b`ly)
epefifi `l gex mdiptg e`lni m` mleray zegexd lke yecw iebl 'c zcr dzid f`n epicia laewnd
f"xd ytp z`ivi mr unrnde 'k 'd 'ld la`n c"t m"anxa rnyn ok dpde dyecwd epizxez mewnn
xeriy dfi`e ytpd z`ivi zni` ricedl epl did dpde slrzp `ny hrn ddyi `l` minc jtey
z`ivi xkip mye enheg cr oiwceay zletna zay 'ldn a"t y"n` envr jnq k"r` el yi leabe
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azky t"r` oir unrl xzen f`e slrzp `ny hren onf hrn ddyi jk xg`y o`k 'k f"re ytpd
selir yygdn `vi aey hrn ddyy xg` n"n minc jtey f"xd ytpd z`ivi mr unrndy lirl
ligzd xaky 'iq `edy miwexie mixegy minzk epiid lekir ipniq ea d`xiy cr oizniy xn` `le
minei e` mei 'it` e` dnyp z`ivi xg` zery dnk zegtd lkl `ede zeinipta lkrzdl xyad
gly oniq (c"ei) a wlg xteq mzg z"ey . . . .llk dfa wtql m"anxd yyg `l k"r`
I received your precious correspondence and your question regarding a Kohen who was a
physician in a certain city. There the state law mandated that someone deceased could not be
buried unless a physician first examined him and verified that he had truly died. Is it then
allowed for a Kohen to enter [the person’s home] and to even touch him in order to examine him.
His honor had wished to allow this and based his argument upon two considerations: 1) If the
previous generation allowed a dead body to be left without burial overnight, which is in violation
of a positive and negative commandment and allowed this because of the principle that one is
allowed to violate the Torah in order to possibly save a live (safek nefashos) - [as he well may be
still alive], so too there is grounds to allow this in this situation. 2) This allowance was also
based upon the teshuvos Bais Yaakov who discussed the issue of whether a Kohen is allowed to
enter the room of a gosses (a moribund patient). Behold, when I read these words which were
issued from a man that I deem to be my colleague, I stood dumbstruck. Who, amongst the sages
of the previous generation allowed the delay of a burial? I have never heard of such a thing and I
have never seen such a thing! Behold his honor based himself upon a responsum (teshuva) of
Rav Yaakov Emden in the second volume of his responsa. Unfortunately, his honor’s memory
was faulty as it is not there. However, in the works of the Me’asfim and the work Bikurei Ittim
there is a letter from the year 5532 (1772) in which the scholar R. Moshe [Mendelssohn] of
Desau argued that the prohibition of the sages of Israel be lifted since present day physicians
claim that one cannot know the boundary between life and death and it is only possible to verify
death only after the decomposition of the flesh. He based his proof upon a Mishna at the end of
the tractate Nidah (10:4) in which it states, “If a zav, a zavah, a menstruant, a woman after
childbirth or a leper have died [their corpses] convey uncleanliness by carriage until the flesh has
decayed.” The Rambam rules according to this Mishna. In addition, at the beginning of the
eighth chapter of Mesichta Semachos it states that one is allowed to visit the dead body [that has
been put in a catacomb] for up until three days. Once, [a person was found to be alive] and lived
for an additional twenty five years and fathered sons. Consequently, one can logically infer that
if one is allowed to delay a burial for the purpose of bringing him a casket or shrouds, most
certainly in order to save his life, one should be allowed to delay burial. He wrote that in
antiquity they dug catacombs and it was possible for he who was mistakenly interred to knock on
[the wall] of his tomb. Today, however, when they actually bury in the earth itself, we, perforce,
must delay the burial. Those were his (R. Moshe Mendelssohn’s) words. That distinction
between regular tombs and catacombs is mentioned by the Perisha Yoreh Deah Chapter 394 and
in the Shach paragraph 2. However, the Gaon Rav Yaakov struck it with the equivalent of a
hundred blows and didn’t show [Mendelssohn] any respect and nor [was respect shown him] in
the letters sent to him by the Chief Rabbi of Schwerin. Look there, for the words of that Rav are
well expressed. That being the case, who is that person of stature whom you refer to who permits
delaying the burial. It seems to me that since in the state of the Kaiser, may his majesty be
exalted, they are in the habit of delaying burial by decree of the Kaiser and his officials, the
matter was forgotten and they mistakenly thought that it was allowed by Torah law. Let us take
[a closer] look [at the matter]. Behold, without a doubt, when the Torah said that if a person
committed a capital crime and was put to death you should not let the body stay overnight etc.
Rather you should bury him [immediately]. One who violates this is in violation of a positive and
negative commandment. We are forced to say that at that time the exact determination of death
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was given over to them. Perhaps it was something that had already been scientifically established
by early scientists, even though our present day physicians are no longer aware of it. Our sages
of blessed memory relied upon their expertise in regards to many issues that bear upon the
Torah, as is evident in Perek Rabbi Akiva (Shabbos 85a) where they found support in the verse
(Deut. 19:14), “You shall not tamper with the boundaries which they of old have set.”
Alternately, if they didn’t have a tradition from the ancient scientists they must have received
this knowledge from Moshe Rabbainu in the form of a halacha received directly from Moshe
Rabbainu (halacha l’Moshe m’Sinai) or, alternately, they themselves found support from the
verse (Genesis 7:22), “All in whose nostrils was the breath of life, of all that was in the dry land,
died,” which indicates that everything is dependent upon breathing through the nostrils, as is
evident from the gemora in Yoma 85a and is the basis of the rulings of the Rambam and the Tur
Shulchan Aruch. Now to [counter these proofs and] to state that this rule is only applicable to
the situation where a building collapsed upon a person, as my friend, may his light shine, wrote,
is, in my opinion, absurd. Is the verse, “the breath of life,”only referring to a collapsed building?
In addition, it is common knowledge that it is just the opposite, i.e. there is greater fear that
someone who seemingly dies suddenly is actually alive and he appears to be dead because of
shock, similar to someone who suffers from paralysis. Despite that, however, when such a person
ceases to breath we no longer violate Shabbos on his behalf. Consequently, the rule is generally
applied to all those who appear to be dead, as this is the accepted traditional measure [of death]
which has been in existence since the inception of G-d’s community, the holy nation. None of
the winds of the world, no matter how strong, can move our holy Torah from its place. Behold
this seems to born out of the language of the Rambam, Hilchos Eivel Chapter 4:5: He who closes
the eyes of the person as his soul is expiring, is equivalent to someone who spilled blood
(committed murder). He should rather wait a bit [before closing his eyes] lest the person merely
fainted. Now behold, the Rambam should have informed us as to the exact time of the departure
of the soul and its determination. We are forced to say that the Rambam relied upon that which
he had previously stated in the second chapter of Hilchos Shabbos in regards to a collapsed
building where we check the person whether he is alive or not by seeing if he is breathing
through his nostrils. It is there that one can determine if the soul has departed or not. Based on
that criterion does the Rambam write here that one should wait a little time, for perhaps the
person merely fainted. Only then is he allowed to close the person’s eyes. Even though the
Rambam had previously written that one who closes the eyes of a moribund patient is equivalent
to spilling blood, nonetheless, after waiting a short time [and not seeing the resumption of
breathing] one is assured that the cessation of breathing was not just temporary. The Rambam
does not state that one should wait until signs of decay are present i.e. black or green spots which
is indicative that decompostion has begun within the body. This takes at least a few hours after
the soul has departed or sometimes a day or two. We are forced to say that the Rambam was not
concerned at all regarding such a possibility [and therefore stated that one should only wait a
short time]. . . . Teshuvas Chasam Sofer Volume 2 (Yoreh Deah) Chapter 338

